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Opening Message
By Cecilia Adamou Communications Lead

Welcome to the We Are Donors monthly Newsletter! We are so glad that
you re interested in knowing about our community.

Introducing We are Donors
By Emily Turnbull Dundee

We are Donors is a UK wide initiative which aims to raise awareness of the
importance of blood and organ donation through student led education.

World Blood Donor Day
By Lorna Haddon-McMillan Dundee

World Blood Donor Day is celebrated annually on the 14th June. This year,
however, has been slightly different due to the Covid pandemic.
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Organ Donation and Covid-19
By Thomas Whitelaw Dundee

An insight into how Covid-19 has affected blood and organ donation. Can
Covid spread via organ donation Are Covid positive patients able to donate

Creative
Corner
Society Update

By Emily Turnbull Dundee

This month is a reverse style poem, in which the meaning changes
depending on which direction you read it in...

Make a Difference
By Emily Turnbull Dundee

Feeling inspired Luckily there are plenty of ways you can get involved in
We Are Donors!
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Are Donors student members aim to
spark

conversation

among

young

Welcome to the We Are Donors

people about the topic while busting

monthly Newsletter! We are so glad

myths and explaining the finer details of

that you re interested in knowing about

how someone receives a transplant or

our community and the work we do to

transfusion.

promote organ and blood donation.
The demand for organs is ever growing
To be found here is all our latest

and so it is more important than ever

updates from across the country, news

that we work together to increase the

from the blood and organ donation

number

community as well as features, art and

particularly in minority communities

stories.

where receiving one is both less likely

of

organs

being

donated,

and on average, takes longer. Currently,
We Are Donors is a UK registered

there are over 6000 people waiting for

charity, dedicated to talking about,

an organ transplant in the UK and every

encouraging

day, 3 of them lose their battle.

and

educating

people

about organ and blood donation. The
national charity is proudly represented

Everybody deserves a second chance at

by a network of University student

life. With the recent law change and a

societies and groups across the country

continued push, we can help to make

who

that happen.

work

through

student

lead

education to increase the number of
blood and organ donors.

Enjoy,

By travelling to schools in the local area

Cecilia Adamou

and giving talks about the facts and

Communications

processes behind organ donation, We

Transplant Recipient
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By Emily Turnbull

A Quick O er ie

Organ donation is a process through
which a donor allows the removal of one
or more organs to be transplanted into a
recipient
transplant

who usually is in need of a
due

to

organ

failure.

Unfortunately, someone in the UK dies
waiting for an organ transplant every single day because there simply aren t enough
organs to go around. However, one donor is able to save up to nine lives and improve
the lives of over 50 people through organ and tissue donation.
Organ Donation law in Scotland, and now recently in England, has changed so that
we now have an opt out system whereby all adults are presumed to consent to
organ donation unless they have recorded a decision not to. Despite the opt-out
system, it is still encouraged that you record your decision to be an organ donor on
the NHS Organ Donor register. However, despite their decision, a person s family
are still approached and involved in the decision as to whether they will donate their
organs following their death. It is therefore essential that everyone wishing to
donate discusses their decision with family and records it on the NHS Organ Donor
Register using the website (find below .
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We are Donors is a UK wide charity initiative
which

aims

to

importance of
through

raise

awareness

of

the

blood and organ donation

student

led

education.

University

students are trained to deliver talks and
workshops

locally,

awareness

events

as
and

well

as

blood

organising
drives.

We

currently operate at eight different universities
across the UK and have so far reached over 1000
students! Students can get involved either as an Ambassador at their local university
branch or by establishing a new We Are Donors group in their area. For support on how
to do this and to locate your nearest group, visit our website at

http //www.wearedonors.co.uk/get-involved/

The Donor is a recent initiative set up by a team
of committee members at We are Donors.
Through this newsletter we aim to explore some
interesting and relevant topics surrounding
blood

and

organ

donation.

Covid-19

has

prevented us from delivering our usual face to
face method of teaching. However, we hope this
can provide an alternative way to stay connected
and spread awareness during these challenging
times.
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By Lorna Haddon-McMillan

World Blood Donor Day is celebrated annually
on the 14th June - the Birthday of the Nobel Prize
winner Karl Landsteiner - the biologist who
discovered the different blood types and the
importance of antibodies and antigens within
the blood. He has subsequently been named
the father of blood transfusion .
This year has been slightly different due to the
Covid-19 pandemic and instead of the usual
celebrations, much like everything else, it has
been celebrated virtually! Videos have been

W ld
Bl d
D n
Da
i
celeb a ed
ann all
n he 14 h
J ne

shared about how we can donate, why blood
donations are needed and how they help people
around the world.
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As well as blood, we also want to
celebrate

our

platelet

donors.

Platelets are needed for patients
who are undergoing chemotherapy
for cancer as well as organ and bone
marrow transplants, those with
severe

blood

conditions

and

patients who have suffered severe
blood loss of any cause.

We would be remiss to not mention the
importance of the Black Lives Matter global
campaign

and

would

like

to

take

the

opportunity to highlight the need for more
black donors. Those who are of black heritage
are more likely to have a rare subtype of blood
known as Ro, for which demand is increasing
by 10-15% annually, yet only 2% of regular
blood donors have this rare subtype.

Black

lives matter and we need to do all we can to
ensure that there is always enough blood for
everyone in our community!

We thank everyone who donates blood and platelets for helping to save thousands of
lives everyday, and we hope that this year there will be more donors signing up to
help others than ever before!
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By Thomas Whitelaw

People
ith
eakened
imm ne
s stems are
at higher risk
of getting
se erel sick
from
SARS-CoV-2,
the ir s that
ca ses
COVID-19

With the 17th world blood day recently celebrated on
June 14th, many people may be wondering how Covid19 has affected blood and organ donation. Although
Covid-19 is not presently known to be able to be spread
via organ donation, every potential donor must get a
Covid-19 test before donation goes ahead and if positive
will not be able to donate their organs.
This

problem

arises

due

to

the

necessary

immunosuppression of the recipient to reduce risk of
rejection. People who receive organ transplants must
take medicine for the rest of their life that serves to
lower their immune system, thereby reducing the risk
that they will reject their new organs. The CDC states
that People with weakened immune systems are at
higher risk of getting severely sick from SARS-CoV-2,
the virus that causes COVID-19 . It is for this reason,
and the potential overwhelming of the NHS, that
means that no living donor organ transplant has
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happened since the start of the Coronavirus
outbreak in the United Kingdom, until
recently when a child in the Royal Belfast
Hospital received a kidney.
As for blood donations, the volume of blood
donated has decreased due to peoples fears
of traveling to blood services during these
tricky

times.

Trade

restrictions

across

borders and oceans have further reduce
health providers abilities to extract, store,
and test even the reduced volume of
donated blood due to lack of equipment. NHS blood and transplant have clearly stated
that Blood donation is considered essential travel. and thus are encouraging people to
continue to donate blood.

Watch this space
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Each month we will also be featuring a creative
submission from one of our readers. This could be
anything from paintings and poems to photos or
even short stories, so let those creative juices flow!
This month is a reverse style poem by Dundee
student Emily Turnbull. Read it first from top to
bottom then from bottom to top to reveal a new
meaning...
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Feeling inspired? Luckily there are

Bec

plenty of ways you can get involved

Blood donation is a simple and easy

in We Are Donors!

process which can save lives. You

eab

dd

NHS Organ
Dona ion
Websi e

can register on the NHS Blood and
Bec

ea A

ba

ad

Transplant website, which also

We Are Donors Ambassadors are

includes a list of donors that are

responsible for educating about

currently in demand, for example O

blood and organ donation, through

negative.

ga d

ai

talks and workshops at local schools
or by organising awareness events

Regi e

ch ice

within their university.

If you want to donate, registering
this opinion on the NHS Organ

Ed ca e

e f

Donor Register and informing

The NHS Organ Donation website is

family members is the best way to

an excellent resource for providing

ensure this is honoured. This can be

relevant and up-to-date information

accessed through the web address

and news, including recent changes

listed above. This site also has an

to the law across the UK. You can

entire section dedicated to helping

also check out their publicity guide

you make an informed decision that

which provides suggestions on how

best reflects your beliefs and wishes.

you can help support their
campaign.
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Introducing the team who've been working hard to
create this first issue of The Pulse

Editor

Designer

Subeditor/ writer

Subeditor/ writer

Design

I’m a recent Journalism

I'm

medical

I’m a final year medical

I’m

graduate of Newcastle

student at the University of

student at the University of

student and a member of the

University

a

4th

year

a

3rd

year

medical

former

Dundee, where I am also the

Dundee. I've been involved

Dundee WAD branch. I am

President of the Newcastle

current treasurer of the local

with We Are Donors for the

the daughter of a kidney

branch of We Are Donors.

WAD branch. I'm in charge

past 3 years now, and have

transplant patient and I will

I’m a double transplant

of designing and involved in

been the Dundee Local Lead

ultimately

recipient

editing and writing for the

for for the past 2. I am so

transplant recipient myself

kidney) so am passionate

newsletter.

you

excited to become involved

in the future, so promoting

about

encouraging

enjoyed reading this issue of

in the new WAD newsletter

the importance of donation

donation. I am delighted to

'The Pulse' and look forward

and can’t wait to share all of

is

and

(heart

and

I

hope

a

be

cause

a

that

kidney

is

very

now be Communications

to working together with the

the fantastic work that WAD

important to me. I’m really

Lead of the national WAD

team to create many more in

do to promote organ and

excited to be a contributor

committee!

the future!

blood donation!

for the WAD Newsletter!

We would love to hear from you! Whether it’s
a

summary

of

some

recent

interesting

research, an opinion on a topical issue or even
a piece of art you have created - send in your
work to be featured in our next issue! Keep it
short and sweet: anything up to 500 words.
Certificates are provided to all entrants and a
winner for the best submission will be selected
each month.
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